WCI FAMILY FARMS JOB DESCRIPTION

Seasonal Operator
Status: Seasonal, not Full Time

Overview:
Operate farm equipment, transportation vehicles, and handle seed and fertilizer to accomplish planting of the 2017 corn and soybean crop.

Essential Responsibilities
• Safely operate farm equipment in the fields
• Safely operate transportation equipment on the roads
• Daily maintenance/fueling on machinery you operate
• Log and maintain equipment records, (fuel and service)
• Safely handle Agricultural seeds and fertilizers

Scope of work: Hours
• Field Work: approx.
  80 hours/week
  o Mon-Sat: 7AM-?
  o Sun: 1 PM-?
• April 1st – May 31st
  o Unless stated in writing by 5/24/17, your last day of employment will be 5/31/2017

Attitudes and Actions:
• Teamwork: Always work effectively with others to meet team goals; help others excel
• Integrity: Honest and Truthful in all you say and do. Always act in sound moral principles
• Innovation: Inspire creativity that adds value to operations or company culture
• Adaptability: Adjust plans to meet team/client objectives with a positive attitude. Embrace change as opportunities for gaining competitive edge.
• Commitment: Take ownership of job responsibilities and can be relied on for quality, timely work and take initiative to solve problems as you see them.
• Passion: Demonstrate enthusiasm for the success of the team

Application:
Please send resume to nick@wcifamilyfarms.com.

*Other duties may be assigned as needed
**Work hours may vary depending on weather and soil conditions